Victorian Learn Local Professional Learning Program
Learn Local Leadership Masterclass Series
The 2020 Program has now been adapted in response to COVID-19 to be delivered online.
Through the VET Development Centre (VDC), the Victorian Department of Education and Training
(DET) aims to improve the capability and capacity of the pre-accredited VET sector by making a range of
professional learning opportunities available to Learn Local providers.
The professional learning opportunities reflect the goal of the Pre-accredited Quality Framework to
ensure that quality and continuous improvement are embedded throughout all aspects of preaccredited planning, program design and delivery, including improved learner pathways.

Description:
The Learn Local Leadership Masterclass series have been designed and adapted into highly interactive
virtual masterclasses for 25 participants. These sessions are for leaders, managers and committee
members working within Learn Local providers. The virtual masterclasses will focus on delivering
workforce development training to improve the knowledge, skills and practice.
This virtual masterclass will also include access to an e-book learning resource for those who attend.
The Learn Local Leadership Masterclass Series have a follow up session where you have an opportunity
post the virtual masterclass to reconnect with the facilitator and group in a one-hour session. These
online sessions are a chance to network, share insights and consolidate learning.
Attendees of the virtual masterclasses will receive a registration link to these sessions.
Virtual Masterclass 1 – Governance and Leadership for Learn Locals
Objectives:
•
Build familiarity with the VET landscape for Board members and executives
•
Understand governance of not-for-profit organisations
•
Understanding reporting requirements and legal obligations.
Learning Outcomes:
This virtual masterclass enables participants to:
•
Develop approaches to meet compliance requirements and continually improve practice.
Virtual masterclass dates:
•
Monday, 27 July 2020
•
Thursday, 6 August 2020

Follow up online session dates:
•
Friday, 28 August 2020
•
Wednesday, 2 September 2020

REGISTER ONLINE
VIRTUAL MASTERCLASS TIME
10.00am – 1.00pm
FOLLOW UP SESSION TIME
12.30pm – 1.30pm
Attendees of virtual masterclasses
will be emailed a registration link
for their follow up session.
DELIVERY
These online sessions will take
place via Blackboard
Collaborate
COST
Free to Learn Local providers
registered with the ACFE Board

REGISTER ONLINE
https://www.ivvy.com.au/
event/R20100/

Virtual Masterclass 2 – Driving Organisational Performance

Audience:

Objectives:
•
Build a positive culture
•
Empower staff to excel.
Learning Outcomes:
This virtual masterclass enables participants to:
•
Generate ideas to provide new and creative ways of working.

Senior managers, directors and board
members from Learn Local providers
registered with the ACFE Board.
Participants are encouraged to attend
both masterclasses according to their
requirements.

Virtual masterclass dates:
•
Friday, 17 July 2020
•
Friday, 9 October 2020
Facilitators:

Follow up online session dates:
•
Tuesday, 25 August 2020
•
Friday, 30 October 2020

Kevin Ekendahl specialises in quality auditing, assurance and regulatory compliance for the
training and education sector in Australia. Kevin is passionate about promoting high quality
provision of training and education services by Australian organisations both domestically
and offshore.

Level:
Intermediate (build on your
existing knowledge):
Professional learning aimed at
practitioners that have specialised
theoretical knowledge and practical
experience of training and
assessment.

Martin Probst has helped hundreds of competent, hard-working managers and leaders to
accomplish tangible achievements, to increase their confidence and fulfilment, and to find
their true and authentic leadership style.
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